
SUPPORTING YOUR
   INFRASTRUCTURE

ENHANCING YOUR ENVIRONMENT

heating   |   ventilation   |   air conditioning   |   refrigeration   |   plumbing   |   electrical   |   facilities management

water hygeine   |   indoor air quality   |   pipework   |    catering   |   LEV equipment   |   renewables   |   fabrication



THE MISSING PIECE
OF YOUR PUZZLE
HLA Services Ltd specialise in the class-leading design, supply,
installation and maintenance of a complete range of air 
conditioning, refrigeration, heating and ventilation systems, along 
with plumbing and electrical work, for industry, commerce, retail 
and leisure sectors. We actively work within the clean air and 
facilities management sectors.

Looking ahead, we strive to keep up with the changing demands 
of the industry in order to maintain our proud position as a 
market leader.

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Every HLA job begins with a comprehensive survey and design
assessment, in order to establish the most efficient and cost-
effective solution for your requirements. Our high quality systems 
are combined with the very latest energy software packages to 
ensure that our recommended proposals represent the very best 
available solution both in terms of energy efficiency and fulfilling 
your needs.

SERVICE & MAINTENANCE
We consider our relationship with clients as a partnership and so
are totally committed to keeping your systems running perfectly 
and providing the best ongoing service.

planned maintenance
To ensure optimum performance and a long-life cycle from your
equipment our engineers will test inspect and overhaul all 
specified systems. This in turn, reduces any costly breakdowns 
and improves efficiency.

priority response to all maintenance customers
All our engineers are in direct contact with headquarters ensuring 
a prompt service can be maintained at all times. Additionally, all 
engineers have access to a comprehensive range of spares and 
are usually able to deal with breakdowns first time.

AFTER SALES SERVICE
Contact with the customer doesn’t end when the job is finished. 
Our after sales support team are available to fulfil our customers 
requirements.

round the clock availability
We are always available 24 hours a day - every day of the year.
Whatever your need, whether it is technical advice or a problem 
you may have with your system we will be there to help.

COMPLIANCE
HLA Services Ltd will ensure that all current legislation and 
compliance requirements are met for peace of mind at all times. 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
HLA Services take Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) very 
seriously. We are committed to improving both technical and 
environmental services in a positive way and delivering the best 
solutions to our customers in a responsible and measurable 
manner. 

ENVIRONMENTAL
At HLA Services we strive to reduce our carbon footprint on 
all services including the use of low carbon vehicles and use 
of tracker devices which help reduce mileage and fuel use 
therefore contributing to a sustainable lower carbon footprint. In 
addition we always recommend the most environmentally friendly 
products for our customers. 

PAPER FREE REPORTING
Our cloud based job logic reporting tool means instant access to 
job sheets without having to store paperwork on site 

PIPE WORK WATER HYGIENE HEATING VENTILATION AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION PLUMBING

For further details contact 
Head Office on 0191 548 6699

NATIONWIDE PROJECTS
LOCAL SERVICE

With an established network of directly employed engineers and 
the support from our office based technicians, we are able to 
service a wide range of customers from small, private businesses 
to multi-national corporations, with each one receiving an equally 
dedicated service. Our team of fully qualified staff are capable of 
carrying out a full ‘turn key’ service, from initial design advice to 
after sales service and maintenance.

BOLDON HEAD OFFICE
Our Boldon office is our Head Office and Operations Centre. All 

administration and accounting is undertaken here. Our National 

help desk is based here which also incorporates our 24 Hour 

service hub. Warehousing operations are also based here. 

SEAHAM FABRICATION FACILITY
Located in Seaham, Country Durham this is HLA’s main 

manufacturing centre and ventilation operations centre. This 

5,500 sq ft fabrication facility includes state of the art machinery 

including cutting technology making this one of the most 

advanced manufacturing centres in the region. Main services 

undertaken here include ductwork, stainless steel and fabrication 

work. 

MIDDLESBROUGH & LEEDS OFFICES
HLA’s Operation hub provides support for customers in the South 

of the region and beyond.

∞
ELECTRICAL CATERING EQUIPMENT LEV SYSTEMS RENEWABLES FABRICATION FACILITIES MANAGEMENT INDOOR AIR QUALITY

E: info@hlaservices.co.uk

DIE REF:- SPL0555 DIE REF DIE SCORE NOT REQ
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ENHANCINGYOUR
ENVIRONMENT

HLA Services now specialises in the specification, supply and 

fitting of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) equipment. 

There is constant pollution within indoor air. This pollution can be 

unpleasant odours, toner dust or particles or micro-organisms in 

offices, healthcare industry, general public buildings and also 

the likes of the dentists surgery or hairdressing salon. Indoor 

air quality is quite often much worse than the quality of air 

outside. HLA provide a range of products that clean indoor 

air professionally and continually.

HLA Services is a leading supplier of products, services 

and systems nationally for the filtration, extraction of 

polluted indoor air. HLA provide bespoke solutions that 

extract welding and cutting fumes, dust from grinding and 

oil mist within metalworking and related industries. 

HLA also offer innovative solutions for the removal of 

tobacco smoke and vehicle exhaust fumes. Working 

throughout the UK, HLA’s products contribute to a 

cleaner, safer and more healthy work environment.



HLA SERVICES LTD
T: 0191 548 6699 | www.hlaservices.co.uk

1 Boldon Court, Boldon Business Park

Tyne and Wear. NE35 9PY
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